
 

JHARGRAM RAJ COLLEGE 
Cir No. 121                07.10.2021. 

 

NOTIFICATION FOR EXERCISING ‘I-AGREE’ OPTION  
 

After the completion of online reporting procedure vide Cir No. 114 dated 01.10.2021., it has 

been observed that few seats of the General courses have become vacant on account of non-

reporting of newly admitted candidates within the stipulated date and time. It has been decided that 

the aforesaid vacant seats will be filled up only from a fresh list of ‘I Agree’ candidates, who 

exercise their intention to take admission to this institute, if selected by clicking on “I Agree” button 

against their names in the admission portal on 07.10.2021 and online admission to the above-

mentioned courses would commence. from such list only depending on the number of seats available 

and merit ranking of the applicants exercising options.  

Any applicant who fails to submit the option relating to their intention for admission as per 

this notice within the scheduled date as mentioned above will not be entitled to get any further 

chance of admission irrespective of their ranks.  

It must be noted that: 

➢ Mere exercise of option does not provide any right for Online Admission. 

➢ Getting the scope of Online Admission depends on the number of seats available and 

merit ranking of the applicants exercising options. 
 

Important points to be noted: 

(1) The process of admission for the academic session 2021-22 of Jhargram Raj College will be done 

strictly on online merit-based system as per the Govt. Orders issued by the Higher Education 

Department, Govt of West Bengal and Vidyasagar University notifications from time to time. 

(2) As per rules, candidates belonging to SC/ST category must secure at least 75% of the marks 

obtained by the last General category candidate to be eligible for admission. 

(3) As per rules, candidates belonging to OBC(A) /OBC(B) must secure at least 90% of the marks 

obtained by the last General category candidate to be eligible for admission. 

(4) As per rules, in case of absence of suitable candidates in reserved seats, SC seats may be filled up 

with ST candidates and vice versa. Similarly, OBC-A seats may be filled up with OBC-B candidates and 

vice versa. 

(5) The admission schedule may be subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. 

(6) If any applicant enlisted in any merit list does not take admission and make the e-payment within 

the scheduled time span, no further chance of admission can be given to him/her.  

(7) Applicants for admission are not allowed to come to the college for any enquiry or for any other 

purpose from the beginning to the end of the admission process. 

(8) Any admission related queries may be mailed to the e-mail id: jrcugadmission@gmail.com 
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